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Review No. 58808 - Published 29 Oct 2005

Details of Visit:

Author: forsaken
Location 2: Leicestershire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 15th October 2005 4pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 52
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria House
Website: http://www.victoriahouse-massage.co.uk/
Phone: 01455559530

The Premises:

Victoria House lived up to expectations - excellent. Clean, well-appointed and just far enough away
from the main shopping area to be discreet. Pictures of the ladies cover every square inch of wall
downstairs (but unfortunately no names so can't match names to faces!)

The Lady:

Very pretty slim blonde with a gorgeous body, about 34-24-34.  

The Story:

Phoned a hour before and booked 30 mins with Melanie, and lucky I did because all four ladies
were busy (they were short one girl - there are normally 5 on a Saturday - Alex, Jessica and Nikki
were also working). Welcomed by the two maids who gave me a tour, made me a cup of tea and
were generally very helpful. ?12 entrance fee plus ?40 services. Communal changing area and
open showers so not for the shy - you will meet other punters (and the maid who occasionally
wanders through).

Had a shower then went upstairs to wait with two other punters whilst watching the football. Right
on time Melanie came upstairs looking very good wrapped up in a black tunic and high heels. I had
booked a standard room which had a massage table, a sofa, and the love-chair hanging from the
ceiling (described in a previous report - you can guess where we ended up!). Melanie quickly lost
the tunic revealing lovely figure-hugging underwear. A superb 10 minute back massage with
tantalising brushes from her hair and breasts got me in the mood. She then started to shed her
underwear, guiding my hands around her body before ending up between her legs. The next 15
minutes were occupied with her suspended in the love-chair, which made the fucking easy for both
of us.

An excellent good-value punt with a gorgeous, chatty and enthusiastic lady.

A final request: Victoria House - how about putting a few more of the ladies pictures on the website?
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